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2015 startup Challenge semi-finalists

ioniGHt
know-how from space exploration: 
lms(tm) - a high performance laser mass 
spectrometer reduced to the size of a shoe 
box. for sensitive 3D chemical analysis of 
any solid material.
manuel ryser, ioniGHt
 
laser ablation tomography (lat™)
lat rapidly acquires structural and 
compositional data in three dimensions 
using laser ablation micro-sectioning and 
hyperspectral imaging.
andrew yanders, lasers for innovative 
solutions llC
 
membrane-free optical microphone
moving sounds without moving parts.
Balthasar fischer, Xarion laser acoustics
 
optic2Connect photonics solution
optic2Connect(o2C) develops software 
solutions for the growing silicon photonics 
industry based on proprietary validated 
technology, specifically at silicon modulator 
development. the solution provides 
accurate analysis of the silicon modulator.
sean seah, optic2Connect pte ltd
 
opticent Health
next generation functional oCt method that 
will radically expand current clinical oCt 
diagnostic capabilities. we plan to make 
foCt the next fmri.
kieren patel, opticent Health
 
optoCare
we developed revolutional compact & 
low cost photonic sensor being already 
preliminary in-vivo validated, for non-
invasive, non-contact & continued glucose 
monitoring.
Zeev Zalevsky, Bar ilan university
 

optogeniX
optogeniX, a tapered optical fibers 
approach as next standard for in vivo 
optogenetic stimulation.
leonardo sileo, optogeniX
 
photoacoustic remote sensing (pars)
a novel non-contact photoacoustic-optical 
microscopy system for pre-clinical and 
clinical biomedical imaging applications.
parsin Haji reza, university of alberta
 
picoyune
picoyune’s patented plasmonic film can 
replace a lab’s bench worth of equipment 
with a robust, portable detector that anyone 
can operate.
Jeffrey Crosby, picoyune
 
see-through Devices for smartphones
the future is transparent! we’re opening 
the pandora’s box for see-through devices 
in smartphone screens. our aim is to bring 
on the market a first device within one year: 
an authentication system.
Jerome lapointe, ecole polytechnique 
montreal
 
suturing with light (sweetlight)
we want to develop a robotic console 
for laser welding of the corneal tissue in 
penetrating keratoplasty, anterior lamellar 
keratoplasty, endothelial transplant, in 
pediatric cataract surgery and in corneal 
incisions. 
francesca rossi, institute of applied 
physics, italian national research Council

3D ring by 3Dewitt
3D ring is a smart, wearable three-
dimensional computer mouse and also the 
future of user authentication. inexpensive. 
accurate. patent-protected. profitable.
eletha flores, 3Dewitt llC
 
autostereoscopic 3D laser display
trilite is revolutionizing outdoor Digital 
signage by introducing full daylight 
capable, autostereoscopic (“no-glasses”) 
3D displays.
ferdinand saint Julien-wallsee, trilite 
technologies GmbH
 
Beamline Diagnostics
a software tool for use with a bedside 
scanning device for rapid diagnosis of 
normal, pre-cancerous and cancerous 
biopsies.
katherine oliver, Beamline Diagnostics
 
Briteseed, llC
safesnips is a novel tissue-detecting 
technology that gives surgeons critical 
information to make more confident 
decisions in the operating room.
Jonathan Gunn, Briteseed, llC
 
fastree3D
if machine vision was infallible, we’d see 
autonomous robots everywhere around us. 
fastree3D is the next step towards safe 
vision for machines.
lucio Carrara, fastree3D sa
 
Hemolix
Hemolix is the first technology that can 
detect deadly pregnancy complications 
while mother and baby still can be saved.
anna pyayt, univ. of south florida
 



our judges will score the pitches on:
 § pitch delivery
 § Quality of the business case 
 § Quality of the financial case
 § ip status
 § Competitive advantage

the top three winners receive cash and equipment awards totaling $22,500, and all 18 semi-finalists 
receive sponsorship to attend an entrepreneurship training course in California. this multi-day event will help 
participants refine their business case, analyze markets, and develop a network of connections to help drive 
their new venture. semi-finalists can train with nsf iCorps instructors and may qualify for iCorps funding.

the winner of the most audience votes will receive a complimentary pass to spie photonics west 2016.

Vote via cell phone for your favorite pitch presenter:  
us cell phones can text spie to the number 22333. there is no charge to vote, but your normal text 
messaging costs apply. you can also connect to wi-fi and visit http://PollEv.com/spie to vote.

early stage entrepreneurs pitch their photonics business to our team of expert judges:

founDinG 
partner

leaD 
sponsor

supportinG 
sponsors

thank you to all of our volunteer judges for generously lending time  
and expertise in support of optics and photonics entrepreneurship!

Quarter-final judges:

John Dexheimer 
lightwave advisors, inc.

william Goodman 
trex enterprises Corp.

sergey egorov 
Del mar photonics, inc.

william parker 
Creative microsystems Corp.

thomas Dudley 
Boston univ.

Henry yaffe 
new ridge technologies, llC

marc Himel 
Jenoptik optical systems GmbH

semi-final judges:

Babak tehranchi 
perkins Coie llp

Jenny rooke 
5 prime Ventures

lynore abbott 
logical marketing llC

arun Chhabra 
8tree, inc.

Jes Broeng 
Danish institute of technology

william Burgess 
power technology, inc.

mark wippich
lightwave advisors, inc. 

peter fendel 
thorlabs inc.

entrepreneurship instruction:

andrea Belz
Belz Consulting & univ. of southern
California

additional support:

Jason eichenholz
open photonics inc.

nicole starsinic & nikki peterson
uC Davis Child family institute for
innovation and entrepreneurship

spie thanks founding partner Jenoptik for their continuing and generous  
support for early-stage entrepreneurs. all of our sponsors have demonstrated 
remarkable commitment to fostering innovation. without your commitment,  
this event would not be possible.

marc Himel 
Jenoptik optical 
systems GmbH

supriya Jaiswal 
Hamamatsu Corp.

sam sadoulet 
edmund optics inc.

Bruce itchkawitz 
knobbe martens 

mike mielke 
trumpf inc.

Jason eichenholz
open photonics




